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CAMPTON GROVE BY FINE FURNITURE DESIGN:
DESIGNED FOR TODAY WHILE HONORING ITS EUROPEAN HERITAGE
Transitional and feminine influences provide an updated look for today’s consumers
HIGH POINT, N.C., Oct. 17, 2015 – As more relaxed family gathering spaces call for
furnishings that blend tradition with today’s lifestyles, Campton Grove by Fine Furniture Design
refreshes familiar forms with novel finishes and playful details.
“Campton Grove comprises clean, curvy silhouettes with pops of white, gray and silver
against a backdrop of unassuming maple,” says Eric Graham, president of Fine Furniture Design.
“It has roots in European design with transitional, feminine influences.”
Crafted of birch solids and maple veneers in a low-sheen, gently distressed light maple
Allandale finish, the 28-piece collection features subtly shaped case fronts, turned posts and
tapered round legs. A Tynedale Gray finish pairs with Allandale for a casual two-tone effect on
select pieces. Washed Parchment adds softness to maple while Inverness, a worn silver on
hickory veneers, creates elegance on a selection of pieces. Look for touches of soft gray metal,
quartered oak inlays and glass tops, as well as soft geometric overlays throughout the collection.
Hardware includes knobs, ring pulls, pendants, bar pulls and keyhole escutcheons.
“Campton Grove is casual and cohesive,” Graham says. “It’s perfect for today’s busy
families.”
Quartered oak inlay accentuates the round maple top of the Eastleigh Dining Table (54”
dia. x 30”H, extends to 74” with leaf), which has a gracefully curved Tynedale Gray base. The
stylized wheat sheaf metal base of the Prescot Table can be used as a single-pedestal with a
round glass top (available in 47” dia. or 54” dia. x 30”H) or a double-pedestal with an oval glass
top (84”W x 42”D x 30”H). The Bromley Dining Side (21 1/2"W x 25 7/8"D x 40"H) and Arm Chair
(24 1/2"W x 25 7/8"D x 40"H), has an upholstered seat and back with tapered maple legs.
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Intersecting geometric frets add dimension to the three door fronts of the Ramsey
Credenza (72"W x 19"D x 36"H), which has three top drawers along with shelves behind the
doors. The Ludlow Display Cabinet (54"W x 20"D x 80"H), with wood-framed glass doors adorned
with metal fretwork and oversized bar-pull hardware, opens to a Tynedale Gray lighted interior
with wood-framed glass shelves.
The Daventry Bed (60"H), has a button-tufted flared-wing headboard, a low-profile woodframed upholstered footboard and round tapered legs. Tynedale Gray overlays add personality
to the drawers of the Parchment Dalton Bachelor’s Chest (44"W x 19"D x 31 7/8"H). The eightdrawer Proyston Double Dresser (68"W x 20"D x 43"H), in the Allandale finish on maple veneers,
has framed drawer fronts and tapered turned legs. The four-drawer Otley Chest (52”W x 20"D x
44"H), features a simple serpentine front and shaped apron in the soft, worn silver Inverness
finish. The round Leyton Mirror (40" dia. x 1 1/2"H), features a Parchment frame accented with
metal fretwork.
The Bruton Entertainment Console (72"W x 19"D x 30"H), in Parchment, with geometric
overlays on the three doors, chamfered posts and bracket feet, opens to adjustable shelves and
a tray drawer. The Bedford Desk (54"W x 28"D x 30"H), has a clipped-corner Allandale maple top,
accented with quartered oak inlay, and a Tynedale Gray base with a single drawer and stylized
cabriole legs.
The Northam Cocktail Ottoman (40"W x 40"D x 18"H), in Inverness with concave crescent
cutout sides and an upholstered top, features round legs and a lower wood stretcher that mirrors
the top. The demilune Buxton Console (48"W x 19"D x 30"H), in soft gray metal has a honed
travertine top and lower glass shelves. The Hemsley Center Table (42" dia. x 30"H), in Parchment,
has airy curved legs that create a feminine silhouette. The round Maldon End Table (28" dia. x
27"H), with a pedestal base and single drawer, is available in Allandale or Inverness. The clipped
corner square Carlton End Table (24"W x 28"D x 26"H), has an Allandale top with quartered oak
inlay and a Tynedale Gray base with a small lower shelf.
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About Fine Furniture Design:
Fine Furniture Design is dedicated to the core principles of providing the best quality,
craftsmanship and value in home furnishings today, with superior design and unequalled
standards at every stage of manufacturing – from the forest to the stores. Creating precisely
crafted case goods and upholstered furniture for homes around the world, its home furnishings
are produced in its company-owned manufacturing operations in Shanghai, China. For further
information, please visit www.ffdm.com.
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